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Look For The Good

ln the New Year, let's resolve
to get less stressed, uPset, anxious

about things over which we have no control.
Lets have a narrower focus on our lives,
loving and helping our family and friends,

making our community a better place to live,
to create peace and contentment.

ln the New Year, let's resolve
to pay less attention to depressing stories

on TV, in magazines and newspapers,
and to stop focusing on what we want

that we haven't got,
instead of appreciating

the many blessings we do have.

ln the New Year, let's look for the good.
We may have to search

through a mass of negative media,
but the good is there,

all around us.

I wish for you a New Year filled with good,
engulfed in serenity and happiness!

By Joanna Fuchs



Around The Clubhouse

Clubhouse members entered a Christmas Tree in the 20L9 Christmas Tree Stroll,
held in Green Isle, Mn. The theme of the clubhouse tree was home-made Christ-
mas tree ornaments. Besides making the home-made ornaments, members went to
set up the tree to decorate it, and take it down, after the stroll. Proceeds went to the
Sibley County Emergency Food Shelf. $1,400 was raised and over 700 pounds of
food were donated. Good job clubhouse members. The tree received many com-
pliments. Thanks, Dawn

Please see CCC/CSP calendar for all other groups, ac-

tivities and outings! Slgn up on white board 
^t 

CCC
for aX, outings. Also please monitor school closings as

the clubhouse is most likely closed if the schools are

closed. Client safety will come first with the winter
weather.

lanuary birthdays: Phil N., Jim A,, Carla and Sandy

R.

Come celebrate with these members during January's
Birthday Club!



Martin Luther K¡ ng Jr. Day

What Do People Do?
Martin Luther King Day is a relatively new federal holiday and there are few long standing traditions. lt is seen as
a day to promote equal rights for all Americans, regardless of their background. Some educational establish-
ments mark the day by teaching their pupils or students about the work of Martin Luther King and the struggle
against racial segregation and racism. ln recent years, federal legislation has encouraged Americans to give
some of their time on this day as volunteers in citizen action groups.

Martin Luther King Day, also known as Martin Luther King's birthday and Martin Luther King Jr Day, is combined
with other days in different states. For example, it is combined with Civil Rights Day in Arizona and New Hgmp-
shire, while itis observed together with Human Riqhts Day in ldaho. lt is also a day that is combined with Robert
E. Lee's birthday in some states. The day is known as Wyoming Equality Day in the state of Wyoming.

Public Life
Martin Luther King Day is a federal holiday, but has slightly different names in some states. Non-essential Gov-
ernment departments are closed, as are many corporations. Some schools and colleges close but others stay
open and teach their students about the life and work of Martin Luther King.

Small companies, such as grocery stores and restaurants tend to be open, although a growing number are
choosing tò close on this day. Some compensate by opening on Washington's Birthday instead. Recent federal
legislation encourages Americans to give some of their time on Martin Luther King Day as volunteers in citizen
action groups. Public transit systems may or may not operate on their regular schedule.

Background
Martin Luther King was an important civil rights activist. He was a leader in the movement to end racial segrega-
tion in the United States. His most famous address was the "l Have A Dream" speech. He was an advocate of
non-violent protest and became the youngest man to be awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. He was assassinated
in 1968.

ln 1968, shortly after Martin Luther King died, a campaign was started for his birthday to become a holiday to
honor him. After the first bill was introduced, trade unions lead the campaign for the federal holiday. lt was en-
dorsed in 1976. Following support from the musician Stevie Wonder with his single "Happy Birthday" and a peti-
tion with six million signatures, the bill became law in 1983. Martin Luther King Day was first observed in 1986,
although it was not observed in all states until the year 2000. ln 1990, the Wyoming legislature designated Mar-
tin Luther King JrMyoming Equality Day as a legal holiday.



According to the time management firm FranklinCovey, one third of resolutioners don't
make it past the end of January.

A lot of these resolutions fail because they're not the right resolutions. And a resolution may
be wrong for one of three main reasons:

. lt's a resolution created based on what someone else (or society) is telling you to
change.

. lt's too vague.
o You don't have a realistic plan for achieving your resolution.
Your goals should be smart - and SMART. That's an acronym coined in the journal Man-
agement Review in 1981 for specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound. lt
may work for management, but it can also work in setting your resolutions, too.

. Specific. Your resolution should be absolutely clear. "Making a concrete goal is really
important rather than just vaguely saying 'l want to lose weight.' You want to have a
goal: How much weight do you want to lose and at what time interval?" said Katherine L.

Milkman, an associate professor of operations information and decisions at the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania. "Five pounds in the next two months - that's
going to be more effective."

. Measurable. This may seem obvious if your goal is a fitness or weight loss related one,
but it's also important if you're trying to cut back on something, too. lf, for example, you
want to stop biting your nails, take pictures of your nails over time so you can track your
progress in how those nails grow back out, said Jeffrey Gardere, a psychologist and pro-
fessor at Touro College of Osteopathic Medicine. Logging progress into a journal or
making notes on your phone or in an app designed to help you track behaviors can rein-
force the progress, no matter what your resolution may be.

. Achievable. This doesn't mean that you can't have big stretch goals. But trying to take
too big a step too fast can leave you frustrated, or affect other areas of your life to the
point that your resolution takes over your life - and both you and your friends and family
flail. So, for example, resolving to save enough money to retire in five years when you're
30 years old is probably not realistic, but saving an extra $100 a month may be. (And if
that's easy, you can slide that number up to an extra $200, $300 or $400 a month).

Relevant. ls this a goal that really matters to you, and are you making it for the right rea-
sons? "lf you do it out of the sense of self-hate or remorse or a strong passion in that
moment, it doesn't usually last long," said Dr. Michael Bennett, a psychiatrist and co-
author of two self-help books. "But if you build up a process where you're thinking harder
about what's good for you, you're changing the structure of your life, you're bringing peo-
ple into your life who will reinforce that resolution, then I think you have a fighting
chance."

Time-bound. Like "achievable," the timeline toward reaching your goal should be realistic,
too. That means giving yourself enough time to do it with lots of smaller intermediate goals
set up along the way. "Focus on these small wins so you can make gradual pro-
gress," Charles Duhiqo, author of "The Power of Habit" and a former New York Times writ-
er, said. "lf you're building a habit, you're planning for the next decade, not the next couple
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Happy New Year!
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Happy NewYear
Resolution
Party hats
January
Count Down
Celeþration
Festivities
Food

Calendar
Streamers
Balloons
Noise makers
Tiara
Horns
Guests
Midnight

Kiss
Parade
Fireworks
Decorations
Food
Drinks
Streamers
Holiday

Banners
Music
Çonfetti
Favors
Treats
Dance
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January 2020
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

4

tt

18

25

3 9:30 Coffee and

open I l---4 for cards

and table games.

I0 Crafting 9:30-
3 p.m.

I7 10:15 Le Sueur

Cheese factory for
lunch

24 9:30 coffee

group and open 1--4
for cards or table

games.

3l 9:30 coffee and

I 1:00 lunch in St.

Peter followed by
Bowling in St. Peter

2 10:15 Exercise

and open l1:30---4
with CCC cleaning at

1 p.m. Nothing too

strenuous!

9 8:30 Exercise and

open I l:30---4 with
U.S.A. (Oklahoma) at

I p.m.

I6 8:30 Exercise

and open I 1:30---4

with I p.m. Food

matters and 4p.m.

Food distribution.

23 8:30 Exercise

andopen 11:30---4

with Birthday club/

Bingo at lp.m.

30 8:30 Exercise

aad open I 1:30--4
with Music

Appreciation at 1p.m.

1 Holiday

8 Support group at

9:30. Outing toPizza
Ranch in Le Sueur at

l1:30 and then on to

shops in St. Peter to

follow.

l5 9:30 coffee group
and open 11-4 for
open time or games.

MN Timberwolves

game vs Indiana.

Leave at 4:30 p.m.

22 Support group at

9:30 and Mankato

Shopping at l1a.m.

29 9:30 Coffee group
and open l1--4 for
open time

7 8:30 Exercise and

open I 1:30--4 with
the group "A Piece of
History" at I p.m.

(Martin Luther King)

I4 8:30 Exercise and

open at 12-4 with
L.A.C meeting

2l 8:30 Exercise and

open 1l---4 with
scrabble at lp.m.

28 8:30 Exercise and

open I l:30---4 with a
meal at noon and Med
Ed at lp.m.

6 9:30 coffee group
and open I l--4 with a
movie and popcorn at

1p.m.

I3 Aldi shopping
for bingo prizes and

then lunch leave

9:30 need lunch $

CCC open 11-4 with
movie at I p.m.

20 Holiday

27 9:30 coffee group

and open 11--4 with a

movie at 1p.m.

ccc 507-237-4133

Ashley 507-327-0644

Dswn 507-327-0645
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